
PLATE 2 

Trial Trench No.l, ceramic drain and lead water service. 

Trial Trench No.2, ceramic drain and branch. 
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FIGURE 1 TRIAL TRENCH NO.1 
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FIGURE 2 TRIAL TRENCH NO.2 
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The tarmac (context 3001) and sub-base (context 3002) of tfie existing footway were broken and loosened by a compressed 
air jackhammer and then removed. The turf (context 3000) was cut and removed from the adjacent verge. 

A buried topsoil (context 3003) was identified beneath the grass verge, the layer contained modem and late 19th century 
finds. This layer of sandy loam had been cut by the construction trench (context 3011) that had been excavated for the 
instatement ofthe ceramk: sewer pipe. 

The construction trench was aligned north east and contained a single fill of kiamy sand (context 3006) within the base of 
which the salt glazed sewer pipe (context 3010) and branch connection from Brogden House was exposed. The invert ofthe 
sewer measured 22.016 m AOD. The sunounding fill contained a high quantity of broken brick and occasional fragments of 
broken sandstone flag. It was later established that this rubble was in fact ttie remains of an eariier brick and sandstone 
culverted sewer. The fill contained modem, Late 19th centijry and Roman pottery. 

Within ttie westem extent of the b'ench a layer of clayey loamy sand (context 3006) was identified, sealed by ttie buried 
topsoil and cut by the construction trench of the existing sewer. The layer was heavily compacted and from the nature and 
quantity of it's inclusions would appear to be 18th centijry made up ground. 

Trial Trench No.3 

Type: Exploratory Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440658 466351 

Lengtti: 1.76 metres 
Widtti: 1.16 metres 
Depfli: 1.2 meti'es 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned; East Soutii East 
Area; 2.04 square metres 

Context No's; 1000-1011 
Plate No: 3,6 
Fig. No; 3 and Site Location Plan 

The trial ti'ench was excavated so as to ascertain the nature of ttie buried ground levels wittiin the centi-al section of the study 
area and is situated adjacent to ttie garden boundary wall of Green Lea. The trial trench was excavated into the highway 
and tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope very gentty dovmwards to the north. The ground levels to ttie east of 
the red sandstone garden wall of Green Lea are elevated by approximately 0.57 meb'es above the footway. 

The tarmac (context 1000) and sub-base (context 1001) ofthe existing footway were broken and toosened by a compressed 
air jackhammer and ttien removed. 

A buried gravel surface (context 1006) was identified beneath the sub base, ttie layer was well compacted and sloped 
downwards, gently to ttie nortti. This former ground level passed beneath the red sandstone foundations (context 1005) of 
the garden wall. The layer contained no finds but would appear to be a early 19tti century surface, at 21.239 m AOD, 
overlying a layer of loamy sand (context 1007). 

This layer of loamy sand appears to have been deposited as a sub-base for ttie for the gravel surface, and in an attempt to 
make up ground levels over and above the recentty constructed brick culvert. The layer sealed the capping stones of tiie 
sewer culvert (context 1008) and it's constiuction ti'ench (context 1011). 

The construction ti'ench vras aligned soutti and contained a single fill of sandy clayey loam (context 1010) witiiin wrfiich 18th 
century and eariy 19th century pottery was recovered. The upper level of this fill had been dishjrbed during the installation of 
a Earty 20th century waier service. The trench had been excavated into a layer sand (context 1012). 

The sewer culvert had been consbucted out of a well bedded and tightty jointed arrangement of limestone sets that form the 
base of the sbuctajre and upon which the opposing brick sides had been constructed, these elevations were five courses in 
height and a single brick's width. The bricks were hand made, of a clamp type, in a soft pink orange fabric that contained a 
low quantity of inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are indicative of 18th century brickwork. 
The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The sbucture was capped witti large slab-like fragments of 
roughly shaped Sandstone, the joints between w^ich were earth filled. The intemal dimensions of the culverted sewer 
measures 0.25m v^de x 0.35m deep. 

The invert of the sewer was identified at 21.818 m AOD. 
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PLATE 3 

Trial Trench No.3/ surface of cxilvert. 

Trial Trench No.3, invert of culvert. 
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PLATE 6 

Trial Trench No.3 Detail of intemal elevation of culvert 

Trial Trench No.4 Intemal elevation of culvert 
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FIGURE 3 TRIAL TRENCH NO.3 
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Trial Trench No.4 

Type: Exploratory Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440648 466309 

Length; 2.0 meb'es 
Widtti: 1.0 mefre 
Depth: 1.2 meb'es 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned; East South East 
Area: 2.0 square metres 

Context No's: 4000-4012 
Plate No: 4,6 
Fig. No; 4 and Site Location Plan 

The trial bench was excavated so as to ascertain the nature of the tnjried ground levels within the central southem section of 
the study area and is situated adjacent to the garden boundary wall of Rose Cottage. The trial bench was excavated into the 
highvray and tarmac footwray. The existing ground levels slope very gently downwards to the north nortti east. 

The tarmac (context 4000) and sub-base (context 4001) of the existing footway were broken and loosened by a compressed 
air jackhammer and then removed. 

Within the central and eastem extent of the trench the modem sub base was reduced directty down onto sand (context 
4006), the secondary fill of the constiuction bench for ttie sewer. It was noted that this fill passed beneath the brick 
foundations (context 4005) of the adjacent garden wall, this would indicate ttiat the installation of the sewer predates the 
construction of this wall. The fill contained a mixed assemblage of finds that included 19th century and Roman pottery. The 
fill appeared to have been displaced and was not confined by the construction trench for the sewer. The fill had been heavily 
disturbed by Rat bunov^ng. 

Within the westem extent of the trench the modem sub base was reduced onto a layer of heavily disturbed ground (context 
4009) this layer of sandy loam had been cut and displaced during the installation of electric and water services. The layer 
contained 19th century and modem finds. 

The primary fill of the constiuction ti'ench for the sewer was identified as a sandy loam (context 4011), this fill was clearty 
contained by the cut of the sewer bench (context 4007) on it's westem side, the westem side of the cut passed beneath the 
foundations of the garden waW. The primary fill sealed the capping stones of the sewer culvert (context 4008). 

The consbuction bench was aligned south and had been excavated into a layer sand (context 4012) ttiat has been taken to 
be the natural sub soil, the surface of which was identified at 23.893 m ADO. 

The sewer culvert had been constructed out of a well bedded and tightty jointed anangement of clamp bricks that form the 
base of the stiucture and upon which the opposing brick sides had been constructed, these elevations were five courses in 
height and a single brick's width. The bricks were hand made, of a clamp type, in a soft pink orange fabric that contained a 
low quantity of inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are indicative of 18th century brickwork. 
The bricks were bedded on a soft, ligfit grey, lime based mortar. The sbucture was capped with large slab-like fragments of 
roughly shaped Magnesian Limestone, the joints between which had been pointed with a hard, light grey mortar. The 
intemal dimensions ofthe culverted sewer measures 0.31m wide x 0.35m deep. 

The invert of the sewer was identified at 23.361 m AOD. 
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Trial Trench No.5 

Type: Exploratory Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440641 466272 

Length: 2.0 mebes 
Widtti: 1.0 meti'e 
Depth: 0.94 metres 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned: East 
Area: 2.0 square metres 

Context No's: 5000 - 5019 
Plate No: 5,7 
Fig. No; 5 and Site Location Plan 

The trial french was excavated so as to ascertain the nature ofthe buried ground levels virtttiin the souttiem section ofthe 
study area and is situated adjacent to the garden boundary wai\ of Hall Farm. The trial french was excavated into the 
highway and tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope gentiy downwards to the nortti nortti west. 

The tarmac (context 5000) and sub-base (context 5001) of ttie existing footviray were broken and k>osened by a compressed 
air jackhammer and ttien removed. 

It was revealed that the upper levels within the frial french had been heavily disbjrbed during the installation of modem 
elecfric and virater services. The water pipe had been placed wittiin a large french (context 5012) that bisected ttie study 
area on a northem alignment, ttie installation of the elecfric cable (context 5010) had displaced ttie soutti and soutti eastem 
extent of ttie french. Wittiin the north westem comer of ttie french the water service track had been excavated into a layer of 
sand (context 5017) it is likely that ttiis layer was the natural sub soil flie surface of wfiich was situated at 25.568m AOD. 
The surface of ttie sand was cleaned and a nanow slot like cut (context 5016) was identified, ttiis feature had tiie 
appearance of a beam slot and was filled by a sandy loam (context 5015). This feature was not excavated as it was not 
Uireatened by ttie proposed works, however, it is suspected ttiat it may be sfrucbjral component of a Medieval or possible 
Roman building. 

The single fill of the sewer culvert was identified wittiin the eastem extent of ttie french, this sand (context 5014) and it's 
consbuction french (context 5012) had been cut by tfie installation of services and during tiie erection of a vwought iron 
boundary fence. This fill sealed ttie capping stones of ttie sewer culvert (context 5013). 

The sewer culvert had been consttucted out of a well bedded and tightty jointed anangement of limestone sets ttiat form the 
base of the stiucture and upon which the opposing brick sides had been constiucted, these elevations were five courses in 
height and a single brick's width. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a soft pink orange fabric that contained a 
low quantity of inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are indicative of 18th cenbjry brickwork. 
The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The stiucture was capped with large slab-like fragments of 
roughly shaped Magnesian Limestone, the joints between virtiich were pointed with a hard light grey coloured, lime based, 
mortar. The intemal dimensions of the culverted sewer measures 0.33m wide x 0.34m deep. 

The invert of the sewer was identified at 24.721 m AOD. 
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PLATE 4 

Trial Trench No.4, surface of cxilvert. 

Trial Trench No.4, detail of surface. 
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PLATE 5 

Trial Trench No.5, surface of culvert and modern services. 
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PLATE 7 

Trial Trench No.5 Intemal elevation of culvert 

Trial Trench No.5 Detail of internal elevation of culvert 29 
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FIGURE 5 TRIAL TRENCH NO.5 
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APPENDIX B 

Watching Brief on Repair Hole Excavations 
Repair Hole No.1 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440641 466283 

Lengtti; 1.10 mefres 
Widtti: 0.96 mefre 
Depth; 0.72 mefres 

Planform; Rectangular 
Aligned; East 
Area; 1.056 square mefres 

Context No's; 6000 - 6002 
Plate No: -
Fig. No; -

The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a clayware connection to the culverted main. The excavation was 
located within the southem extent of the study area and is situated adjacent to the vehicular enfrance to Castie House. The 
Repair Hole was excavated into the tarmac footway. Tiie existing ground levels slope gently downvrards to the north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 6000) showed evidence of recent patching which suggested that the area had been recently 
excavated. The tarmac and sub-base (context 6001) of the ejdsting footway were broken and loosened by a compressed 
air jackhammer and then removed. 

It was confirmed that ttie site had been recentty excavated and back filled, it would appear that these works were related to 
Yorkshire Water's emergency repairs. These excavations had heavily disturbed the sfratigraphy and the sand fill (context 
6002) of the eariier excavations was reduced dovm on to the surface of the culvert. 

The sewer culvert had been constructed out of a well bedded and tightiy jointed arrangement of limestone sets that form the 
base of tiie structure and upon which the opposing brick sides had been constructed, these elevations were five courses in 
height and a single brick's width. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a soft pink orange fabric that contained a 
low quantity of inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are indicative of 18tti century brickwork. 
The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The sfructure was capped v ^ large slab-like fragments of 
roughly shaped Magnesian Limestone, the joints between which were pointed with a hard light grey coloured, lime based, 
mortar. The internal dimensions of ttie culverted sewer measures 0.31 m wide x 0.33m deep. 

Repair Hole No.2 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440641 466280 

Length: 1.0 metre 
Width; 0.88 mefre 
Deptti; 0.66 mefres 

Planform; Rectangular 
Aligned; East 
Area; 0.88 square mefres 

Context No's: 7000 - 7008 
Plate No: -
Fig. No; -
The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a clayware connection to the culverted main. The excavation was 
located within ttie southem extent of the study area and is situated adjacent to the vehicular enfrance to Hall Farm. The 
Repair Hole was excavated into the tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope gentiy dovmwards to the north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 7000) and sub-base (context 7001) of the existing footway were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 7004) was identified beneath the sub base, this context contained a high quantity of inclusions 
including brick and broken fragments of Magnesian Limestone together with modem and 19th century pottery, upon 
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excavation it was confirmed that this was a secondary fill overiying a primary sand fiR (context 7005). The sand was (firectiy 
sunounding the culvert (context 7006). 

The sewer culvert had been consbucted out of a well bedded and tightiy jointed arrangement of limestone sets that form the 
base of the sbucture and upon which the opposing brick sides had been consfructed, these elevertions were five courses in 
height and a single brick's widtti. Tfie clayware service connection had t>roken through the west facing elevation of ttie 
cuhrert, ttiis had resulted in damaging and destabilising the brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a soft 
pink orange fabric that contained a low quantity of inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are 
indicative of 1 Sth centajry brickwork. The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The stiucture was 
capped witti large slab-tike fragments of roughly shaped Magnesian Limestone, the joints between wtiich were pointed with a 
hard, grey blue coloured mortar. This mortar differed from that noted elsewhere on the culvert and is indicative of the 
breaking into the culvert to repair a branch connection. The intemal dimensions of the culverted sewer meast«'es 0.29m 
wide X 0.33m deep. 

Within the east fadng elevation of ttie culvert a branch culvert (context 7008) was klentified, this stiucture was of a similar 
size and form to the main, the branch was aligned west south west and appeared to pass beneath Back Lane tovrards the 
Old Court House. There was evidence to suggest that Oie junction behween the two culverts had been previously repaired 
and stabilised wttti a hard, grey blue coloured mortar. At the time of inspection tfie invert of ttiis branch culvert was dry and 
showed no indication of recent use. 

Repair Hole No.3 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440643 466301 

Length: 1.0 mefre 
Widtti: 0.90 mefres 
Depth; 0.60 mefres 

Planform: Redangular 
Aligned: East 
Area: 0.90 square mefres 

Context No's; 8000 - 8004 
Plate No: -
Fig. No: -
The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a clayvrare connection to the culverted main. The excavation was 
located wrttiin the cenfral southem section of the study area and is situated adjacent to the north westem comer of Castle 
House. The Repair Hole was excavated into tiie tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope moderately downvrards 
to the north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 8000) and sub-base (context 8001) of the existing foohway virere broken and toosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 8002) was identified beneatti tiie sub base, this context contained a high quantity of indusions 
including brick and broken fragments of Magnesian Limestone together vwtii modem, 19tti century and Roman pottery, upon 
excavation it was confirmed that this was a single fill surtounding the culvert (context 8003), this fill had l>een heavily 
disturbed during the Installation of a water service pipe. 

The sewer culvert had been consfruded out of a well bedded and tightiy jointed anangement of limestone sets that form the 
base of the stiucture and upon v^ich the opposing brick sides had been construded, these elevations were five courses in 
height and a single brick's widtti. The clayware sen/ice connedion had broken tiirough the west facing elevation of ttie 
culvert, this had resulted in damaging and destabilising the brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a clamp type, in a soft 
pink orange fabric ttiat contained a low quantity of indusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are 
indicative of 1 Sth century brickwork. The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The stiucfljre was 
capped witti large slab-like fragments of roughly sfiaped Magnesian Limestone, the joints between which were pointed with a 
hard, grey bhie coloured mortar. This mortar was similar to tfiat used on the repairs to the ctJh/ert identified within Repair 
Hole No.2. The intemal dimensions of the culverted sewer measures 0.31 m wide x 0.30m deep. 
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Repair Hole No.4 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440642 466284 

Lengtti: 1.80 mefres 
Widtti: O.SO mefres 
Deptti: 0.78 mefres 

Planform; Sub-Rectangular 
Aligned: North 
Area: 1.44 square mefres 

Context No's: 9000 - 9007 
Plate No: -
Fig. No: -
The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a dayvrare connedion to the cutverted main. The excavation was 
located within the southem sedion of the study area and is situated adjacent to the soutti westem comer of Castte House. 
The Repair Hole had been largely excavated by the Contradors presently engaged on alterations to the above property in 
order to install a new vrater service. The Repair Hole was excavated into ftie tarmac footway. The existing ground levels 
stope gentty dovmwards to ttie north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 9000), sub-base (context 9001) and loamy sand (context 9004) of had been excavated by ttie 
confradors prior to ttie arrival of ttie Harrogate Borough Councils Labour Crew. 

The loamy sand fill sunounding ttie culvert (context 9005) had been heavily disturtied during the installati'on of a water service 
pipe. 

The sewer culvert had been consfruded out of a well bedded and tightiy jointed anangement of bricks that form the base of 
the structure and upon wtuch the opposing brick sides had been constiuded, these elevations were five courses in height 
and a single brick's wndtti. Two clayware service connections had been broken through the west facing elevation of the 
culvert, this had resutted in damaging and destabilising the brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a soft 
pink orange fabric that contained a tow quantity of indusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are 
indicative of 1 Stti century brickwork. The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The stiucture was 
capped with large slab-like fragments of roughly shaped Magnesian Limestone and Sandstone, the joints between which 
were eartti filled. The intemal dimensions ofthe culverted sewer measures 0.31m wide x 0.40m deep. 

Wittiin ttie west facing elevation of the culvert a branch culvert (context 9007) was identified, this sfructure was of a similar 
size and form to ttie main, ttie branch was aligned north east leading towards Castte House. At the time of inspedion ttie 
invert of this branch culvert was dry and showed no indication of recent use. 

Repair Hole No.5 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440656 466347 

Length 1.21 mefres 
Width: 0.S6 mefres 
Depth; 0.60 mefres 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned: West 
Area: 1.04 square mefres 

Context No's: 10000-10005 
Rate No: -
Fig. No: -
The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a dayware connection to ttie culverted main. The excavation was 
located witiiin tiie cenfral sedion of the study area and is situated adjacent to ttie garden wall of Green Lea. The Repair 
Hole was excavated into the tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope gentty downvrards to ttie north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 10000), sub-base (context 10001) of the existing footway were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A well compaded sand layer (context 10002) was identified beneatti the sub base, the layer had ttie charaderistics of 
decayed red-orange sandstone (a context that is frequentiy encountered throughout the village), it is possible that the sand 
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was deposited during ttie constauction of the garden walls of Green Lea and Rose Cottage. Upon excavation ttie layer was 
found to be sealtog the silty sand fill (context 10003) of the construdion french for ttie culvert, this fill contained a small 
quantity of 1 Sth century pottery. 

The sewer culvert (context 10004) was exposed beneath the above fill. The staudure had been consfructed out of a well 
bedded and tightty jointed arrangement of bricks that form the base of the stnidure and upon whtoh the opposing brtok sides 
had been consfruded, these elevations were five courses in height and a single brick's width. A single clayware servtoe 
connedion had been broken ttirough ttie west fadng elevation ofthe culvert, this had resulted in damaging and destabilising 
ttie brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a soft pink orange fabric that contained a tow quantity of 
inclusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and are indicative of 18th century brickwork. The bricks 
were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The strudure was capped with large slab-like fragments of roughly 
shaped Sandstone, the joints between virfiich were pdnted wHh a white grey coloured lime based mortar. The intemal 
dimensions of ttie culverted sewer measures 0.28m wide x 0.35m deep. 

Repair Hole No.6 

Type: Excavation :hand 
N.G.R: 440659 466358 

Length; 1.24 mefres 
Widtti: 0.88 mefres 
Deptti: 0.48 mefres 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned: West 
Area; 1.09 square metres 

Context No's: 11000-11005 
Plate No: -
Fig No; -
The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a connedion to ttie culverted main. The excavation vras tocated wittiin 
ttie cenfral section of ttie study area and is situated adjacent to the garden wall of Green Lea. The Repair Hole was 
excavated into ttie tarmac foohway. The existing ground levels slope gentty downwrards to the north west. 

The tarmac surface (context 11000), sut)-base (context 11001) of the existing footvwiy were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

The loamy sand fill (context 11002) that sunounds sewer culvert was identified directty beneath ttie sub base, upon 
excavation it v«is revealed that the fill contained 19tti and 18th century pottery. The fill had been heavily disturbed during tiie 
installation of a vtrater service pipe. 

The sewer culvert (context 11003) was consfruded out of a well bedded and tightiy jointed arrangement of bricks that form 
tile base of the sfructure and upon wHch ttie opposing brick sides had been constiuded, these elevations were five courses 
in height and a single brick's vi/idth. A single, minor culvert connection had been broken through the west facing elevation of 
ttie culvert, this had resutted in damaging and destabilising the brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in a 
soft pink orange fabric that contained a low quantity of industons. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m, and 
are indicative of 18tti cenbjry brickworic. The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The sbudure was 
capped VMth large slat>-like fragments of roughly shaped Sandstone, ttie joints betvireen which were eartti filled. The intemal 
dimensions of the culverted sewer measures 0.26m vwde x 0.34m deep. 

Within the westem extent of the excavation a branch surface water drato (context 11005) was noted, this strudure was found 
to be emerging from beneatti tiie shallow foundations of ttie red sandstone garden wall. The drain had been constructed 
from fired clay tiles that had been set edge to edge to form the invert and upon which further tiles had been ananged to form 
ttie opposing sides of ttie stnjcture, the drain had been capped vwth sandstone slabs, the surface of which was level with that 
of the main culvert. At it's eastem extent the structure had been forced in to ttie main culvert, these works had dislodged the 
brickwork of same. The intemal dimensions of this minor culvert measured 0.11 m x O.OSm deep. At ttie time of inspedion 
ttie drain was in disuse and partially blocked by root. 
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Repair Hole No.7 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440654 466341 

Lengtti: 1.14 mefres 
Widtti: O.SS mefres 
Depth: 0.46 mefres 

Planform: Rectangular 
Aligned: West 
Area: 1.0 square mefres 

Context No's: 11000- 11005 
Plate No: -
Fig. No; -

The repair hole was excavated so as to consolidate a clayware connection to the culverted main. The excavation was 
tocated within the cenfral sedion of the study area and is situated adjacent to the gravel driveway of Rose Cottage. The 
Repair Hole was excavated into ttie tarmac foohvay. The existing ground levels slope gentty downwards to the nortti west. 

The tarmac surface (context 12000), sub-base (context 12001) of the existing footway were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

The loamy sand fill (context 12002) tfiat surrounds sewer culvert was identified directty beneath the sub base, upon 
excavation it was revealed ttiat the fill contatoed modem and 19th century pottery. The fill had been heavily disturbed during 
the tostallation of a water service pipe. 

The sewer culvert (context 12003) was construded out of a weH bedded and tigfitiy jointed arrangement of bricks that form 
flie base of ttie stiucture and upon which tfie opposmg brick sides had been constauded, tiiese etovations were five courses 
in height and a single brick's width. A single, clayvrare drain connection had been broken tfirough the west fadng etevation 
of ttie culvert, this had resulted in damaging and destabilising the brickwork. The bricks were hand made, of a damp type, in 
a soft pink orange fabric ttiat contained a low quantity of indusions. The brick size was unusual 0.23 m x 0.12m x 0.05 m. 
and are indicative of 1 Sth century brickwork. The bricks were bedded on a soft, light grey, lime based mortar. The structure 
was capped wntti large slab-like fragments of roughly shaped Sandstone, the surface of which were partially obscured by a 
concretion of modem brick and cement, it vrauld appear that ttiis had been deposited in order to stabilise ttie culvert follov/ing 
ttie installation of ttie clayvrare connedion. The intemal dimensions of the culverted sewer measures 0.28m wnde x 0.35m 
deep. 
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APPENDIX C 

Watching Brief on Service Trench Excavations 

Trench A 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440697 4663401 

Length; 17.40 mefres 
Widtti: 0.88 mefres 
Deptti; 1.05 mefres 

Planform; Linear 
Aligned; North East 
Area; 15.31 square mefres 

Context No's: 13000-13007 
Plate No: 8 
Fig. No: Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew ttie existing dayware sewer. The french was located wittim the norttiem extent of 
the study area between manhole 7401 and Trial Trench No.1. The french was excavated into ttie tarmac footway. The 
existing ground levels slope gentiy dovmwards to the north north east. 

The tarmac surface (context 13000), sub-base (context 13001) ofthe existing footvray were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and tiien removed. The sub-base increased in depth towards the soutti, ttiis togettier vinth the 
increased quantity of pea gravel v/ittiin this layer would indicate a buried gravel walkvi/ay. 

The loamy sand fill (context 13004) that sunounds the sewer pipe was identified directty beneath the sub base, upon 
excavation it was revealed that the fill contained modem and 19th century pottery. The fill had been heavily disturbed by rat 
bunovwng. The fill did not contain the inclusions of brick. Sandstone and Magnesian Limestone that have been associated 
elsewhere witti the demolition of ttie 1 Sth century culverted sewer, this may suggest that the culvert did not extend ttiis far 
north on this particular alignment. 

The remains of a former surface (context 13006) was identified within the cenfral area of the west facing sedion of the 
french at 19.993m AOD. This surface consisted of a Itoear anangement of sandstone sets, ttiese were bedded relatively 
level, rising gradually towards the soutti and were a single course in depth. The surface had been excavated during ttie 
installation of tiie existing sewer. The sets were irregular in shape and had not been faced or edged. Whilst it is 
acknov^edged that these remains are consistent with the alignment and general location of the Roman service road it was 
noted that the surface was bedded on a layer of loamy silty sand (context 13007). This layer contained small fragments of 
brick together vwtti Medieval and Post Medieval pottery, ttiis would suggest a 17th century date of consfrudion for ttie above 
surface. 

Towards the northern extent of the french ttie sewer was identified as a salt glazed dayware pipe this was replaced witti a 
fired clay land drain. 

Trench B 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440697 4663401 

Lengtti; 14.0 mefres 
Widtti; 0.73 mefres 
Deptti: 1.05 mefres 

Planform: Unear 
Aligned: North East 
Area: 10.22 square mefres 

Context No's: 14000- 14005 
Plate No; 8 
Fig. No; Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew the existing clayware sewer. The french was located within the northem extent of 
the shjdy area between Trial Trench No.1 and ttie road crossing Trench E. The french was excavated into the tarmac 
footway The existing ground levels slope gentty downwards to the north nortti east. 
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PLATES 

Service Trench A as excavated 

C.C.T.V Unit 
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The tarmac surface (context 14000) and sub-base (context 14001) of ttie existing footvi/ay were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 14002) was identified surroundtog the partially demolished remains ofthe brick sewer culvert 
(context 14003), ttie layer was situated directty tieneath the sub base, upon excavation it was revealed that ttie fill contained 
modem ,19th century, Post Medieval, Medieval and Roman pottery. The pottery assemblage indudes at least two 
interesting fragments of Samian Ware, one being decorated vwtti a zooamorphic scene depided indudes ttie torso of a 
bounding lion, the second wUh a makers manufacture stamp on it's base with the text 8 T A 

The remains of the sewer culvert was identified v ^ i n the west facing sedion of the french and these consisted of the 
eastem intemal elevation of the brick culvert, up to five courses of brickwork survives wittiin ttie souttiem extent of ttie french. 
Towards the nortiiem extent of the french ttie invert of ttie brick culvert is situated at a comparable depth viritti ttie buried 
surface (context 13006) identified v ^ i n Trench A, the two structures are bedded on the same loamy silty sand (context 
14005 /13007) The tovert of ttiis disused sewer was established at 19.993m AOD. This invert is situated approximately 
0.28m above the invert of the existing sewer. 

The existing sewer was identified as a 7" fired clay land drain. 

Trench C 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440671 466375 

Length 7.60 mefres 
Widtti: 0.66 metres 
Deptii; 0.82 mefres 

Planform: Linear 
Aligned; North East 
Area; 5.01 square metres 

Context No's: 15000- 15007 
Plate No: -
Fig. No: Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew ttie existing dayware sewer. The frendi was located witiiin the cenfre nortti 
sedion of the study area between Trench E and Trench D. The french was excavated into the tarmac surface of the 
existing footway and the grass verge. The existing ground levels slope gentty downwards to ttie north. 

The tarmac surface (context 15001) and sub-base (context 15002) of ttie existing footpath were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

Within the cenfral sedion of ttie french a linear anangement of sandstone blocks (context 15005) were identified beneath the 
sub-base. This strudure was identified within the west facing section of the french and was aligned north east and consisted 
of a roughly dressed, yellow, sandstone fragments ananged end to end, the size and form of which varied with the average 
size measuring 0.44m x 0.30m x 0.13m. The stonework was dry jointed and had tiie appearance of a buried kerbline. The 
stiucture was bedded level at 21.725 m AOD and was cenfred at NGR 440672 466376. 

The sbudure was bedded on a layer of loamy sand (context 15007) that was identified within the west facing section of the 
french. The layer was almost identical to the fill sunounding the existing sewer (context 15006) vrth the exception that the 
brick and sandstone indusions were absent, tills may indicate that ttie layer was deposited as the fill sunounding the brick 
culverted sewer. 

A loamy sand fill (context 15006) was Identified along ttie entire lengtti of ttie french and sunounded ttie existing 
clayware sewer pipe. The fill was situated diredly beneatti the sub base and t>utted the kerb Nke feature v ^ i n the west 
facing section ofthe trench, upon excavation it was revealed that fhe fill contained modem .19th century. Medieval and 
Romaui pottery. The fill also contained a moderate to high quantity of broken brick fragments together vinth sandstone paving 
fragments these are consistent vinth the material generated from the demolition of the former culverted sewer. 

The norttiem extent of the french had been heavily disturbed associated v ^ recent emergency works to repair a water main 
(for further details on these works see Appendix D) 

The existing sewer was identified as a 150mm clayware pipe. 
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Trench D 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440663 466367 

Lengtii; 11 mefres 
Widtti: 0.68 mefres 
Depth: 0.80 mefres 

Planform: Linear 
Aligned: North East 
Area: 7.48 square mefres 

Context No's: 16000-16007 
Plate No: -
Fig. No; Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew the existing clayware sewer. The french was located within the central 
sedion of the study area tietween Trench C and manhole 6302. The french viras excavated into tfie tarmac 
surface ofthe existing footway and the grass verge. The existing ground levels slope 
gentiy dovimwards to the north. 

The tarmac surface (context 16001) and sub-base (context 16002) of the existing footpath were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 16005) was identified along the entire tength of the french and sunounded the existing 
clayware sewer pipe. The fill was situated diredly beneatti the sub base and contained modem ,19tti centijry, Medieval and 
Roman pottery. The fill also contained a moderate to high quantity of broken brick fragments together with sandstone paving 
fragments these are consistent with tiie material generated from the demdition ofthe former culverted sewer. 

The fill sealed a layer of loamy sand (context 16006) that was identified within the base ofthe french, beneatii ttie existing 
sewer pipe, the layer was similar to context 15007 within Trench C and virauld appear to be the fill of the eariier culverted 
sewer. 

The sfratigraphy within ttie southem extent of the french had been heavily disturbed assodated with the installation of four 
modem service pipes. 

The existing sewer was identified as a 7" fired clay land drain. 

Trench E 

Type; Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440663 456367 

Length: 9.50 metres 
Widtti; 0.60 metres 
Depth; 0.80 mefres 

Planform: Linear 
Aligned; North East 
Area; 5.7 square metres 

Context No's; 17000-17003 
Plate No; -
Fig. No; Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew the existing dayware sewer. The french was located within the cenfre north 
sedion of the study area between Trench C and Trench B. The french was excavated into the tarmac 
surface of ttie existing service road. The existing ground tevels slope genfly downwards to ttie nortti. 

The tarmac surface (context 17000) and sub-base (context 17001) of the service road were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed 

A loamy sand fill (context 17002) was identified along the entire length ofthe french and sunounded the existing 
clayware sewer pipe. The fill was situated diredly beneath the sub base and contained modem ,19Hi century, Medieval and 
Roman pottery together with an assemblage of Tesera (cubes of fired clay that were used by the Romans to consfruct a 
mosaic pavement / floor surface), the latter were concentrated within the cenfre north of the french at NGR 440677 466380. 
The fill also contained a moderate to high quantity of broken brick fragments together witti sandstone paving fragments 
these are consistent with the material generated from the demolition of the former culverted sewer. Unfortunately, the fill 
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had been heavily distijrbed in recent years during the installation of services, the frendi's for which had been back filled wflth 
concrete and by the excavation of two emergency repair holes on the line of the sewer. 

The fill seated a layer of loamy sand (context 17003) that was identified vinttiin ttie base of the french, beneatti fhe existing 
sewer pipe, the teyer viras similar to contexts 15007 and 14005 wittiin Trench C/B and would appear to be the fill of ttie 
eariier culverted sewer. 

The existing sewer was ktentified as a 7" fired day tend drain. 

Trench F 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R; 440656 466358 

Length: 7 mefres 
Widtti: 0.56 mefres 
Deptti: 0.75 mefres 

Planform: Linear 
Aligned: North North East 
Area: 3.92 square mefres 

Context No's; 18000- 18003 
Plate No: -
Fig. No: Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew the existing clayware sewer and consolidate the connedion between the pipe and 
the culvert. The french was located vinthin the cenfre section of the study area between manhole 6302 and Trial Trench 
No.3. The french was excavated into the tarmac surface of the existing service road and footway. The existing ground 
levels slope gently downwards to the nortti north east. 

The tarmac surface (context 18000) and sub-base (context 18001) of the service road and footpath were broken and 
loosened by a compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 18002) was identified along the entire length ofthe french and sunounded the existing 
clayware sewer pipe. The fill was sitijated directiy beneath the sub base and contained modem ,19tii century pottery. The fill 
also contained a moderate to high quantity of broken brick fragments togettier witti sandstone paving fragments these are 
consistent wntti the material generated from the demolition of the former culverted sewer. The fill had been heavily distijrbed 
in recent years during the installation of services. 

The existing sewer was identified as a 7" fired clay land drain tiiat had been situated inside the partially demolished culvert, 
in order to replace this section of pipe it was necessary to remove this small section of culvert. Unfortunately the ground 
directty beneath the invert of the culvert was heavily saturated with sewage and it was impossible to note ttie nature of the 
soil layers beneath this sfructure. 

Trench G 

Type: Excavation :hand 
N.G.R: 440657 466365 

Length: 12 mefres 
Widtti; 0.58 mefres 
Depth: 0.60 mefres 

Planform: Linear 
Aligned: North West 
Area: 5.8 square mefres 

Context No's; 19000- 19003 
Plate No: -
Fig, No: Site Location Plan 

The french was excavated so as to renew the existing clayvrare sewer. The french was located within the cenfre section of 
the study area between manholes 6302 and 6301. The french was excavated into the tarmac surface of the existing service 
road. The existing ground levels slope gentiy dovvnwards to the north east. 

The tarmac surface (context 19000) and sub-base (context 19001) of the service road was broken and 
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loosened by a compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

A loamy sand fill (context 19002) was identified along the entire lengtii ofthe french and sunounded the existing 
dayware sewer pipe. The fill was situated directiy beneath the sub base and contained modem ,19fli century pottery. 

The existing sewer was identified as a 7" fired day land drain. 

APPENDIX D 

Watching Brief on Yorkshire Pipeline Services Emergency Repairs 

Repair Hole A 

Type: Excavation:hand 
N.G.R: 440677 466376 

Length: 1.20 mefres 
Widtti; 0.80 mefres 
Deptti: 1.20 mefres 

Planform; Triangular 
Aligned; North East 

Context No's; 20000 - 2000 
Plate No; -
Fig. No; Site Location Plan 

The repair hole was excavated on 4tti July 1997 as emergency works by Yorkshire Pipeline Services in order to identify and 
repair a leaking virater main. An archaeological watching brief was maintained by Linda Smith, North Yorkshire County 
Council. The excavation was located vwthin ttie cenfre north section of the study area, adjacent and to the immediate north 
of Service Trench C. The Repair Hole was excavated into the tarmac footway. The existing ground levels slope gentiy 
downwards to the north east. 

The tarmac surface (context 20000), sub-base (context 20001) of ttie existing footway were broken and loosened by a 
compressed air jackhammer and then removed. 

The limestone / hard-core fill (context 20002) that sunounds the existing wrater main was excavated exposing tiie leaking 
sedion of pipe. Withto the soutti east facing section of the excavation and sitijated diredly beneath the concrete 
foundations for the existing vehicular kerbline a linear anangements sandstone fragments (context 20003)). This sfructural 
feature consisted of roughly dressed fragmente of red and yellow sandstone the size of each fragment measures 
approximately 0.38 x 0.24 x 0.18 m, these were bedded relatively level. The feature appears to be a former kerbline and is 
ttie east facing asped of context 15005 identified vwttiin Trench C. 
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FIGURE 6 ILLUSTRATION OF SELECTED FINDS 

Scale 1:1 

Bronze Caster 

Trial Trench No.2 context 3006 

Decorated Samian Ware 

Service Trench 0 

context 15006 

Service Trench E 

context 17003 

Service Trench B 

context 14002 
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